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3015 DAVID AVE.
SAN JOSE. CA 95u8
(408) 379·3066

March 22, 1983

Morton C. Blackwell
Special Assistant to the President for Public Liaison
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. Blackwell:
Recently President Reagan had an opportunity to speak before
the Commonwealth Club of California.

At this function Professor

Jeanne Crank had a scheduled brief encounter with the President.
She offered to present the enclosed
documents,

to President Reagan;

letter,

unfortunatly,

with attached
a secret service

agent refused her permission while waiting in the reception line.
Jeanne then gave the original copy to the agent,

asking him to

present it to the President.
The reason I am writing to you,
the letter and documents.

is to ask that you review

Please look at the two issues · raised

and forward any recommendations to the appropriate officials.
Additionally,

on the issue of a Presidential Commission on

Youth Service Alternatives
Counsellor Edwin Meese III.

I enclose a recent reply

from

His office has additional material

on this subject.
I

would

like to thank you in advance for

your

attention ,

time and consideration to these dilemmas.

srt}~
Peter P. Jesella
Phlebotomist, Kaiser Hospital
Enclosures

3015 DAVID AVE.
SAN JOSE. CA 9508
(408) 379-3066

March 1, ·1983

Honorable President Ronald'' Reagan
c/o Commonwealth Club of San Francisco
Dear Mr. President:
.. ::,

Issue #1: President Reagan is it passable for you to have a presummit meeting with Mr. Andropov a_t Hiroshima Japan?
Recently a Mr~

Harold Willens visited your office and

suggested that you meet with Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov at
Hiroshima, Japan. On November 30, 1981 I recieved a letter from
Counsellor Edwin Meese III indicating that this Administration
would give

11

careful consideration 11 to my suggestion that your

START Talks open at Hirsoshima.

In light of your speech at

Arlington Cemetary announcing the opening of these talks in
Geneva I ask you to consider having a 11 pre-sunTili t 11 meeting a_~
. ~-

Hiroshi ma.

Speaking to Mr. Andropov would be as difficult as

speaking to Tip O'Niel, but even that was possible.

The idea of

a pre-summit implies a less formal meeting, more along the lines
of a barbeque. Finally o~ August 6, . 1982 Mayor Takaski Araki, of
Hiroshima, offered to host any forum dealing with nuclear arms
concerns.
Issue #2: Three times Congressman Panetta has introduced a bill
to establish a Select Commission on National Service {H.R. 1264);
please speak to Congressman Panetta on this Commission and
consider offering your support in passage of this legislation.

This comission could study national service's impact on
reducing the deficit,

instituting a new Fereralism program while

diminising government bureaucracy, and manpower for emergencies.

IJUILDING

A

BALANCED

FUTURE

Enclosed are two letters from Congressman Panetta expressing his
agreement with my thesis that a Federal balanced budget could be
derived from a public and Congressional discussion of the cost
and benefits of a National Youth Service Program.

Programs like

this, de~anding a certain sacrific and payback to America, can
produce the psyc~pJogical/political climate that will allow for a
comprehensive

movement

towards

appropriations and revenue.

obtaining

a

balance

in

I urge you to review a major article

on national security policy in this week's, March 7th, Time
Magazine.

American soldiers' who read this article may question

the fact that many of their superiors; military, Congressional,
and Executive, have little regard for honest appraisal of
military
effective

technology.

Do these actions contribute towards

survival of American military personnal and t~eir

battle mission.

You claim your goal is to rebuild American

national security, exculding even political considerations. A;
,•

Select Commission on National Service would create a forum for
national debate on what is required for effective national
security and education about democracy and civic responsability.

I would 1ike to thank Professor Jean Crank for personally
delivering you this message Mr. President.

Peter P. J ella
Plebotomist, Kaiser Hospital

. •
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Peter P Jesella.-:- ;;,
3015 David Ave.
San Jose, California 95l28
Mr.

Dear Mr. Jesella:
Thank you for sending me your outline for a proposed thesis on the
relationship between a balanced budget and national service. I found
your proposal and the supplementary material very interesting, and
look forward to reviewing your completed paper.
The possible economic benefits of a national service program are
indeed extensive, and a point which should help the chances of such a
program being established. A national service program can provide not
only much-needed public services (such as conservation, urban redevelopment, and assistance for the elderly and disabled) which would
otherwise have to be funded out of more expensive government programs,
but also the job training nece~sary to enable young people to become
productive, tax-paying contributors to the American economy. In
addition, the relationship betweeq national service and miljtary
service is a complex area which mfght yield further cost sayings. A
thorough analysis of these economic effects is certainly needed; I
have enclosed some mat er ial s on this subject, which I --hope will be of
help to you in working on your thesis.
In closing, I would like to offer my full support of your suggestion
that the Strategic Arms Reduction Talks (START) be moved to Hiroshima,
Japan. Hiroshima, site of the first atomic attack, stands as a tragic
testimonial to the compelling need to direct our full and immediate
attention to eliminating the threat of a nuclear holocaust. I think
you would ~gree, however, that it is imperative that the present
negotiations proceed at full speed. Therefore, I think it is unlikely
that the talks will be moved at the present, but certainly agree that
Hiroshima should be considered as a site for future nuclear arms
reduction talks.
....

.

Again, thank you for writing and for your continued efforts on behalf
of national service. If I can assist you any further with your paper,
please do not hesitat~ to contact me again.
,.
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Mr. Peter P Jesella
301 ~ David' Ave.
--San Jose, california 95128

5U,.TA Clll\lt . CALl,-o-lHIA

(.a01) 429-1976

Dear -~. Jesella:
Thank you for calling my office to express your further views on the
subject of national service. I am sorry you were not able to speak to
me, but- appreciate your sharing your concerns through nrt staff.
As I noted in my previous correspondence, I certainly agree that the

economic and budgetary impact of a · national service program is an area
that deserves further study, and I would hope that this would be one
of the issues take~ up by the Select Commission my legislation would
create. I am sure you will be interested in the enclosed study by the
Congressional Budget Office from 1978, which provides a useful
overview of the issue and an analysis of three different national
service options.-· However, I do not believe it would be appropriate to
request further analysis by CBO until the outlines of a national
service program are established in greater detail.
You may also be interested to know that I have reintroduced my bill to
establish a Select Commission on national service, which I hope will
help us in formulating a national service program. This legislation
will be B.R. 1264 in this Congress. I have enclosed a copy of my
introductory statement -for your information.
Again, thank you for keeping in touch. If I c·a n be of further service
· in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me again.

-...-r,~~~l\i'i•. J t:St:Ll,A.

1an you fol' us tune, appreciate it.
My name is Peter Jesella. I am from So.n Jose, Calif. I would like
o talk about the J>ossibility of relocating the SALT talks from
Geneva, Switzer)an , to Hiroshima, Japan. I have been pursuing this
·oncept for the last few months fairly vigorously.
I have with me two letters that I would like to read, one from Sena•
tor Cranston and one from Counse)ol' Meese from the White House.
Fit-st the one from Senator Cranston.

THE FUTURE OF ARMS CONTROL
= 7-• - - -

HEARINGS ➔~~~
· Bl!:FOKE TR£

The Jetter from Counselo1· Meese goos:

SUBCOMMI'ITEE ON
ARMS CONTROL, OCEANS, INTERNATIONAL
OPERATIONS AND ENVIRONMENT
or

Thank you for your corret11)0ndence concerning your su1geatlon for locating
any future SALT talks. We awreclate the time you have taken to write and
you can be assured that your views a,n d com~nta wlll be rtven '-'8retul con· '1
alderatlon by the Administration.
With best wlahea, Edwin Mee11e.

Also, I have a letter here, this is a copy of the letter I sent to the two
mentioned pe<>ple and this was addressed to Ambassador Dobrynin
of the Soviet Union to the United States. Also his was sent to Ambassador Okawara-l'm sorry, I'm pronouncing it wrong. He's the Japanese Ambassador to the United States. It was also sent to Ambassador
Mansfield, who's the American Ambassador to Japan,
I hope in the future I receive some responses from these other
sources. Part of the Jetter goes to the effect, as to the justifications of
havin~ the talks at Hiroshima as providing the proper atmosphere for
this dialog.
The Soviet Union is very paranoid as to the capabilities and expectations of the Western World; and I believe by having them held at
Hirosl · a
rovide the roper ima~ for the world.
As illiam Navera
erma has said:1as we become more remote
from he ol'rors o
1ros m1a., t.here arc doctrines of wa1· fighting
on the fantasy of using nuclear destruction fol\some rationale
b
Wd Ii q III vef'el/
r 1 ,,,. a,,
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Thanks for getting In touch with me about your suggestion that future arm:<
control talks he held in Hiroshima. I can well undf'rst:md your conCf'rn. And I
will be very glad to look into this matter for you. I have a11ked that the isiiueK
raised In your letter be glven thorough consideration by the Arms Control and
msarmanu•ut Agency. As IM)On as I get an all8wer, I'll be bltck to you. 1 hope
1 can be helpful.

1
enl Etrorts must be made to remove t,his remoteness. I propose that
y new talks be held at Peace Park in Hiroshima.
Japan is the only countrJ that has sujfered the effecq3 of nuclear
estruction and survived. Japan•s' culture coutd play host to negotia•
ons and provide a more pl'oper atmosphere to the subjects to be
vered. Thank you for your time.
.
Senator CRANSTON. 'l'hank you for a very creative idea. [Applause.
Senator CR.-\Nb'TOS, Wo'°uldyou ·ple.ase proceed and identify yourself.
Ur. NEt'F• .My name is Ted Neff. I live in Davis, Calif. I'm the
western regional field secretary for the }l'riends Co1ru1Littee on Na.•
tionul Legislation, the religious society of Jl'riends, the Quakers.
. We have a lobbying program in Washington that has beeri there ·
smoo 19!3. I attended tJ10 hearings of this committee on November 9
in Washington an<l I couldn't resist the opportunity of speaking to
you becaut;O at that time, there was only one of )'OU in attendance,
Senator Pret;Sler, so witJ1 the a<l<lition of Senator Cranston and Sen·
ator P 11, w appreciate this additional opportunity.

Rea_fff!Ji fAnally Gets State's :

R1/iif1'f?J ~~clear Free~
ByGF,ORGESKELfuN, TimaStaf WHter

WASHINGTON-The "nuclear
freeze" message that nearly 4 million Californians voted last Nov. 2 to
send to President Reagan finally
was delivered to the White House
Wednesday after weeks of political

1
.

,a.,.. ,J, ~ ~At4-•~1'/~lf8{J

est and said h ~ about

it," :Villens said.
But the rest of the 10-minute,
publicly unannounced meeting
amounted to "verbal Ping-Pong,"
Willens said, With the men arguing
iockevjng over who would be the their "deeply felt convictions" official messenger,
Willens contending that each suThe voters' formal request for an
perpower already has enough megend to the U.S.-Soviet nuclear arms
atonnage to destroy civilization and
Reagan countering that the United
race ultimately was delivered by
the chairman of _the California
States cannot freeze itself into nufreeze initiative campaign, Harold
clear inferiority.
President Reagan's advisers had
Willens, who joltine-1:y told the President on leaving the Oval Office:
turned down California Sen. Alan
"Thanks for not chopping off the
Cranston's request tl)at he be permessenger's head."
mitted to deliver the message, '
Willens suggested also that
which was embodied formally in a
Reagan and Soviet leader Yuri V.
letter written by former Gov. EdAndropov meet in Hiroshima, a round G. Brown Jr., as required by
Japanese city hit by a U.S. atomic
Proposition 12, the freeze ballot
initiative.
bomb in 1945, to symbolize their
commitment to avoiding a nuclear , Cranston, the Senate minority
holoc.ausL "~ ~I!_~ ~ Please see NUCLEAR, Pare 1%
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Harold Willens .

. . . Reaches Oval Oflice

_ _ llll1WII\\., \ \ . \ . ~
If .

.\ ~··.-·..-..,.. ~i".

·...,.-,'The people of the state of Cali~
fornia, recognizing that the safety
'. the problem you and the people and security of the United States
'.:JOU represent don't unde!stand, inust be paramount in the concerns
•,Mr. Willens, is that the Soviets are I of the American people; and fur. way ahead of us. We've got to ther recognizing that our national
~-eatch u_p and then ~reeze."
; security .is reduced, not increased,
;, "I said, 'Mr. President, I res~t- by the growing danger of nuclear
fully disagree with you .. •. I think \ war betweeri the United States and
we're superior, not _the Soviets, but the Soviet Union which would reI'm really em~rrassed to say t~~t sult in millions of deaths of people \
· when ~ch nation has the ca~bili- in California and throughout the
ty to destroy each other 47 times nation; do hereby urge that the 1
over,' " Willens said.
' government of the United States '
He added, "Anyway, we ~ent propose to the government of the
: back and f~rth on that, an~ neither Soviet Union that 1>9th countries
, of us convmced the other.
agree to immediately halt the test: The California freeze m~~ ing production and further deploypassed on No.v. 2 by 3.8 mdhon me~t of all nuclear weapons, mis, votes, a margm of 52_.5 percent to siles and delivery systems in a way
47.5 percent. It reqwred that t.he that can be checked and verified
following m~ge be hand-dehv- ' by both sides."
ered to the president:
~ Willens also rE!commended to
; Reagan Uiat he meet with Soviet
leader Yuri Andropov in a person, a)"pre-summit meetin~" inilirit
sliima Japan, because"the s~' bolls~ would be trem~ndous. ",re
•said the president thanked him for
the suggestion and said he would
; give it some thoug_hL,>,5 ➔ ?

l Willens i~ a contemporary of
{Reagan and, as a wealthf Southern

-California retired bus~ness!fian,
travels in the same SOC1al clI'Cles
,,.. as some ot the president's m~t
1 ~romfuent supporters. But h~ .s~ud
, µiat the shock he felt upon visiting
Nagasaki and Hiroshima as a. Ma.• E·ne Corps intelligence officer, ·
~ eeks after they were ~estroy_ed
; y U.S. atom bombs, guid~ him
to the peace movement instead
_.
' lof party politics.
'
Willens was a contributor to
/ Paul N. "Pete" McCloskey's chal1 lenge to Richard Nixon in 1972 1
when McCloskey was a voc~l congressional critic of the Vietnam
war. And Willens was a co-founder '
of Business Executives Move for 1
'. Vietnam Peace in 1967.
Although this background z:n~y
,,..pot qualify Willens as an a~ims, tration favorite, one adm1mstration official suggested Wednesday
, that, •g iven tbe alternatives, ~he
White House was glad to have him.
Edmund G. Brown Jr:, then governor of California, bad hoped last
fall to present the letter to Reagan
himself but he lost his bid for the
, U.S. Se~ate on the same day the .
f freeze measure passed. Brown
, wrote the letter anyway an<l asked
· Alan Cranston, California's Demo~ cratic senator, to present it.
I. · On Jan. 3, Cranston requested a!'
~ audience with Reagan. The presi- ·
; dent's advisers weren't exactly ea:ger· to let him have it.

t
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THE WHITE HOUSE

•

WASHINGTON

9 March 1983

Dear Mr. Jesella:
Thank you for your correspond~nce regarding
your suggestion for the creation of a
Presidential Commission to study the proposal
for a National Youth Service Program.
We appreciate the time you have taken to write,
and you may be assured that your views and
comments will be given careful consideration
by the Administration.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

EDWIN MEESE I I I
Counsellor to the President

Mr. Peter P. Jesella
Energy Consultants
3015 David Avenue

San Jose, CA

95128

SUMMARY

COSTS OF THE NATIONAL SERVICE ACT (H.R.. ~ :
A TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
/'i36

1930

The National Service Act (H.R. ~ is intended to establish
a national service system to meet the nation's economic, social,
and military needs. Youths could volunteer for one year of
civilian service or for two years of military service.
If too
few persons enlisted in the military, young men would be drafted
to eliminate the shortfall.
Subsistence wages would be paid,
but military personnel would also receive substantial postservice educational benefits.
lbis study estimates the costs
of H.R. -~ .

-11'30.

19-'30

implemented ~ h e beginning of fiscal year 1982, CBO
estimates that H.R.
could add a total of $13.1 billion to
federa1 budget costs in fiscal · years 1982-1986. (All costs are in
constant 1981 dollars.) This estimate assumes that national
service would develop into a broad-based effort involving a
substantial portion of the youth population. A breakdown shows
that over the first five years:
If

o

A broad-based National Youth Service Corps--providing one
million civilian jobs by 1986--would increase budget costs
by $20 billion.

o

The costs of manning the active-duty military force
would decline by $8.7 billion largely because of decreases
in military pay.
To maintain recent levels of recruit
quality in the face of these pay reductions, however,
the services over the next five years would have to
draft a total of 460,000 young men, or 27 percent of
total accessions.

o

The costs of manning the Selected Reserve--enlarged to its
peacetime objective of one million reservists--would
decline by about $0. 2 billion largely because of pay and
allowance cuts.

o

Registering, testing, and examining youths--about 16
million in 1982, 4 mqlion a year thereafter-would add
$2.0 billion to federal _budget costs.

•-

The added costs might be less if ther~ ··were reductions
in existing Comprehens~ve Employment and Training Act (CETA)
xi
The Congress of the United States
Congressional Budget Office
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February 3, 1981

Mr. Peter P. Jesella
3015 David Avenue
San Jose, California

95128

Dear Peter:
Thank you very much for taking the time to see me at the Santa
Clara Chamber of Commerce Installation dinner. I apologize
for not being able to spend more time with you in discussing
Pete McCloskey's excellent idea of a National Service Corps.
I have always felt that such an idea had merit, and would provide our young people with an alternative to military service.
It would also give them time to sort out their future direction,
while contributing to make this a better society.
It should be put on the agenda for a national debate and discussion. I reserve judgement however, on the final legislative
vehicle that would implement such an idea, due to the complicated process that legislation generally takes - the final
product is not known until the ink dries.
I compliment you on your efforts in promoting this concept,
and I am sure my friend, Pete, appreciates the good work you are
doing.
With best wishes,
/

~ /)Mj
Question:

BARRY M. GoibwATER, JR.
Member of Congress

The~ !'..fil: by Richard Nixon shows that the Soviet Union has only by
name replaced the imperialistic ~rowth of the Russian Empire, Thia
Soviet Empire has contributed major resources to complicate and expand
social-economic imperfections in capitilistic and third world economic
systems. This has prevented the United States from effectively
correcting these imperfections, such as the cost of energy.
I believe HR 1730, The Nationa 1 Service !£1, is an ideal "trade off"
that would counterbalance this Soviet threat and also again inspire this
wonderful country to again move forward to repair these imperfections.
In January you agreed that a national debate is needed! My question,
are you willing to have a series of debates with Congressman McCloskey,
and any others, as to the significants of this legislation for a
better~ healthier -California, America and a Global Future???

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

May 12, 1981

Mr. Peter P. Jesella
3015 Davie Avenue
San Jose, California 95128
Dear Mr. Jesella:
My staff assistant told me of your recent visit
to our office and your interest in the National Service
Act (H.R. 1730).

As you may know, this legislation is currently
being studied by three committees in the House of Representatives: Armed Services; Education and Labor; and
Veterans Affairs.
I appreciate your advising our office of your
efforts in this area and hope you were able to follow-up
on our suggestion to visit ACTION while you were in Washington. I know that office would value your thoughts
regarding the contribution of young people to a better
society.
With best wishes, I am

~,

Sincerely,

Robert J. Thompso
Executive Assistant to the
Vice President for
Congressional Relations

-.

D r

Your husband has already collected a lmost
One Million dollars for the little wound
he ~ot in the service , Do you think it
right the rest of us never gets anythi ng?
Please read my letter, It ' s s traight from
my heart . You will never forget what you
read in this message . Please tell your
husband to help us all . W~ served the
"'
same as he .

.,,

I

Thank you so much .

~~~ j~\/L,~\)~ -

Z9 Illa

Mr s Elizabeth Dole
A million dollar s i s to much .
~

Ledies and gentlemen,
ONE CHECK FOR EACH VETERAN

Friend Veteran,

IS ENOUGH

--------

To use Walter Winchel's news call ..... Mr. and Mrs. North America and all the ships at sea, let's go to press: And
following this breath-taking call came story after story of frightening, sad, heartbreaking and unbelievable news;
news that touched every heart and home in America. In ending this ringing news cast, he usually left us with a note
of encouragement: there's more solutions than one to any problem.
The following is also frightening, sad and unbelievable. In my belief, it, too, touches every heart and home in
the USA today. If Mr. Winchel was still on the airways, the message you are about to read might just be his news
cast for the evening.
FLASH - There's nearly two and a half million Veterans receiving somewhere between $600 to $1200 per montn
on the so-calleci service-connected disability loop-hole. Also by using the same faked medical papers, they get a social security check for a couple hundred dollars per month - a double take for a single fake. There just couldn't be
this many sick Veterans. They're lyingH hemselves sick. It's lie-ability not dis-ability. It seems they resent having
served their country. It appears they have nothing more than hardening of the heart, but not the artery, or the service-connected itch. There's no antidote for this kind of evil.
There's an epidemic of fox-hole grievances - faking heart attacks, having severe headaches, backbone ailments
and pretending to be mentallr, off-balance and many othe r reasons, all of which befuddles a lot of the doctors. But
these same doctors, you wont believe it, are the very ones who decide the outcome of each complaint. Some Veterans can show a scar no deeper than the skin itself and collect these high benefits while some can't. These same
befuddled doctors decide who will and who won't. It is frightening for what it costs the taxpayer. It's sad that such
a few get so much, unbelievable that Uncle Sam will allow these doctors to hand pick the ones who will and the ones
who won't.
For example - A Veteran drawing benefits for a possible average of 45 years - from 25 to 70 years old - at
a possible average of $900 per month comes to the sum• of $489,000. Plus the social security check he wormed to
get, a possible average of $200 per month for 45 years comes to $108,000 for a combined total of $597,000. And
don't hang up, listen to this.
These so-called service-connected disability Veteran.s pay no federal income tax, no state income tax, no social
security tax, no doctor bills, no hospital bills, no medicine bill ,;, no hospitalization or life insurance premiums. They
have no working tools, truck, equipment, or uniforms to buy, no union dues to pay, and when they shop at the PX's
and commissaries, they pay no sales tax.
So, at the end of 45 years this $597,000 could easily double in value and be equal to just about 1¼ million dollars or over $26,500 per year in buying power. And, believe it or not, it could very easily and probably will, cost the
taxpayers another $597,000 to process each Veteran's papers each hlonth for 45 years. Such as keeping tab of his
life long records, his complaints, his many visits, his progress, if he ever has any, his many, many checks and long
last his funeral expenses and his widow's payoff after he's gone to glory. Even his wives and step kids will continue
to receive benefits for as long as they ever want it - frightening, sad and unbelievable.
Stop here and think about this: out of approximately 25 million Veterans in the USA today, only about 2½
million are getting benefits, and this year along in 1976, aid to the Veterans will cost the country $19 billion dollars and they're getting sicker and thicker at the hospital doors. It's frightening, sad and unbelievable.
I wouldn't know who to blame the most, the Veteran who will lie himself sick, or the doctor who will let him
fake it, or the past officials who put this so-called service-connected disability law, or decision, in motion. As I see
it, they are all guilty of something that stinks.
Now I've been told the rest of the 22 million ex-servicemen and women can't do a thing about it. They say it's
out of hand to stay, but let me say this, sooner or later there comes a time in every country when it becomes perfectly clear that a major change must be made in the way we do things.
So in the year of 1976, I myself, and if a poll were taken, I believe that 99% of the ex-servicemen and women who
have been denied any compensation because of the so-called service-connected disability loop-hole, would like to see
a complete turn around in the Veterans' benefits system by bringing it to an end with a one time payoff and .for
every boy and girl who served this great country and at the time of the termination of their services as near as possible.
Our President and Congress should get together and decide on which way to bring this about. I feel sure they
· will be fair to every boy and girl who served in these wars as they were voted in to do things like this.
Notice, where there's a will there's a dozen ways. I know the President and Congress can surely come up with
at least one way that will be right for every boy and girl who ,;erved to end these wars. We have no one else to
go to. Most of us are poor and uneducated but too proud bed down in a hospital and lie and beg the doctors for
a pension. I believe most of us had rather take it standing up. I can't see us being turned down any longer. Our
time for a payoff has come.
The taxpayer abides by the White House decisions, why not the Veterans? Let's do away with the hospitals
and doctors, let's do it like practical men and women. Why should the dis-connected Veterans have to go on trial
before a long line of prejudiced doctors to get a little settlement he already has coming?
Servicemen and women should be told what their benef its will be the day they receive their discharge or as soon
as possible thereafter, and without any physical examination whatsoever. And also let them know this will be the
end of all handouts as long as they live. Bonuses, pensions and all benefits should be based on how long one serves
and whtie.one serves, not how long one lives. Some could live to be 100; while others might die soon, so you see this
is nola fair plan.

+++
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Again, I must say.that the fate of the ex-servicemen anJ women should be decided in Washington, D. C. by
fairminded men and women whom we all voted in to do the job instead of the neighborhood doctors who are most
always one-sided. That's why we shouldn't have to go before a doctor for benefits of any kind. They have so many
ways to twist their findings to suit their cases, so as to give to whom they want. His relatives, in-laws, special friends
and close neighbors take precedent over needs and eligibility. The color of your skin, your nationality, your religion, your political preferences, the length of your hair and a number of other things could cause a doctor to case you
out instead of in. So, if we are to receive equal benefits, no physical examination will be required. Let the President
and Congress decide our fate, not some fisty little doctor who in some cases is sicker than the Veteran who bellyaches
his way to riches.
For a few doctors to give top benefits to a few chosen Veterans century after century is too much for the taxpayers and the forgotten Veterans to have crammed down their windpipes.
Even our POW's have to take a back seat to these so-called service-connected disability Veterans. If our government were to favor any one group, these POW's should be near the top, if not the highest on the list in payoffs.
What sort of doctor would want to put our POW's at the end of the line when these so-called service-connected Veterans have already received well over the $·100,000 mark in benefits and are crowding in for more? Let us not forget that all who served were connected with the service. We all are service-connected if that's what you want to
call it. But the way it's being used, service-connected is a foul word. Let's do away with it, take it off the service
records. It's made selfish fools out of a lot of ex-servicemen. It's a stepping stone to riches for 2½ million ex-Veterans, and a detriment and hinderance to the other 22 million Veterans whom have been disconnected because of
the so-called service-connected loop-hole.
Receiving 100% disability benefits for 40 to 60 years is the next best thing to being born rich. A half million
dollars tru,re~s a lot of money. We must protest this outrageous plan. There are hundreds of thousands of fake
disability ripoffs - hypocrisy is a mild word for it.
·
If their wounds won't qualify them for high paY.off, they try to go before a psychiatrist in hopes of being declared mentally incompetent, but anyone could fail this test. It's so easy to fake heart attacks and pretend to be
loco, it takes no special training.
These same Veterans will still be playing sick three to five generations from now. You'll never cure 'em they won't let you. Of all the Veterans whom have ever been under treatment, I've never heard of a single one ever
being cured or even getting better. They won't die or get well either. They're interested in one th·ing - security
without work. Thy are the modern dar version of the hobo They quit work to impress the doctors and it's paying off. A thief who steals from the r ch feed his family is a better man than the fellow who fakes sickness
for security reasons. He's lying as well as stealing and throws such a hardship.on the country and his relatives. Lots
of Veterans who were discharged on 20 to 30% disability are now getting 100% service-connected disability. Question: how can they claim service-connected on the last 70%? I know of no way except through a one-sided doctor.
This should be stopped dead.
This business of paying the Veteran off by the month as long as he shall live has just got to be obsolete. They're
about to wear the hospitals out. In a few more years and another hot war could bring the cost to near $50 billion
dollars per year to keep this system in operation.
The Veterans hospitals have become an assembly ground for the Veterans who seem to resent having served
their country. As the pay gets bigger, the lines get longer.
I'm not saying these men didn't deserve a payoff, I'm saying they've had their share and a lot more. It's time
to get rid of them and right now is the best time ever to pay everybod y off at one time while the country is fairly
rich. It can be done. It must be done and I believe it will be done. Where there's a will, there's a dozen ways.
I believe the best thing that could happen to this country in 1976 is to close every last one of the Veterans
hospitals at once, turning them over to the states where they now exist, converting them Into regional medical
centers so all the people of this great land can benefit from them. Right now they do so little good for so few
and are such a hardship on so many.
Let's pay all the Veterans off at one time and they will have money to pay their own way - pay their own ·hospital and doctor bills, buy a new home, start a small business and become tax-paying citizens Instead bf a liability to
their country and a disgrace to their families.
The draft was supposed to be fair to everyone, so should the benefits. They drafted and hired us all on the
same promise: If we were good sailors and soldiers, we wouldn't be sorry later. We were to be treated equally in
the service and out. Some have already got their share, well over the $100,000 mark, even past the $200,000 mark.
I feel no guilt of any kind in asking our men and women in the White House to cut these men off now, then
bring the rest of the Veterans up to their level of benefits, then stop the whole thing all together by closing the
hospitals where they go to bellyache; and there's no time like the present.
Any J:>oy or girl who spent from one to six years In any war, whether he was wounded or not, is deserving of a
settlement the same as the slightly wounded Veteran. Let's remember this, Mr. and Mrs. North America, it's not
our fault our buddies got wounded. They weren't hired out to us so we shouldn't be held accountable for their
condition, that is if they have one. We were all working for the governmel'\t and for the same reason. No one was
under contract, no one should be favored. We were al l subjected to the same dangers; no one should be shut out
on account of someone else's misfortune. Let's keep remembering one thing ...:.. these so-called service-connected
Veterans have been paid plenty for their litt le wounds. and several times over.
It makes one wonder - did our government want u,; all to be shot, crushed or blinded in order to get a just
compensation? Surely not. Must the major ity of the P-X•servicemen and women step back into the dark and never
get a dime except the $21 per month that was given them while in service? Surely not. Is there really $489,000
difference between a slightly wounded Veteran and one who may be a lot sicker and who served three to five years
longer, but never gets a dime bonus because of the so-called service-connected disability loop-hole? Surely not.
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This great windfall of riches that has fallen to this wonderful country since the last four wars can surely be
divided equally among the servicemen and women who served so long to help make it all possible. It's not human for the government to write so many faithful Veterans off the books when they are constantly raising the
benefits of a favored few..tied to the cost-of-living index. It's frightening, sad and unbelievable.
They say when you become 65 and have been disconnected all these years,,ou can make trip after trip to
the Veterans hospital, take physical after physical for months after months an maybe the little one-eyed doctor
will allow you a few dollars, and again maybe he won't. It depends on who you are. It's just that way.
So ex-servicemen and women, you don't have to wait till you're 65 to ask for your settlement. If you served
just one hour for the protection of your country, you are entitled to a bonus without any strings attached. You
were called upon to serve, laid everything down to go, your life was broken up never to be the same again. You
have a settlement coming. It belongs to you. Don't feel bad in claim ing it. Don't cut yourself off by selling yourself short.
Another thing I would like to mention is this: under this unfair so-called service-connected disability loophole mess, our female personnel can never get anything. They have been completely eliminated, blotted out entirely. As far as I know they weren't allowed to serve on the battle fields, but then, surely, we wouldn't want
these girls to be shot In order to be eligible for benefits. They served and what a fine job they did. These girls
are entitled to the same payoff as the Veterans with the belly full of guts who fakes his Illness.
Almost every home in the United States today has a father, mother, husband, wife, brother, sister, son, daughter, or a grandchild who has never got a dime bonus for being so faithful to this good old USA. 1976 is a perfect year. As John Kennedy once said, "To begin all over again ... " And if the President and Congress get with
it like they did on our tax rebate, it should take less than a year to pay us all off.
In my own judgement, no Veteran, male or female, should be offered less than $15,000 for one year's service,
and not over $100,000 for any war lasting six years or less. I think this amount would be close to right, after all,
it's been due 30 to 40 years.
Some will say this country can't afford to pay all its ex-servicemen and women, but this is not true. By the
time the_government pays 2½ to 3 million Veterans $600 t o $1200 per month for as long as each one lives, it will
cost billions upon billions more than would paying us all off at one time then closing the books on every case,
closing the free hospitals and doing away with paying thousands upon thousands of hospital staff to pamper these
conscientious pretenders.
These faking Veterans are getting way beyond what it t akes to live on. They drive cars 12 axe handles long,
they have cabins in the mountains, lakeside cottages, boats big enough for a home, money stashed in the old sock,
They say they are sick, but yet, they chase deer In the hills of Colorado, hunt grizzley bears in Alaska, fish in the
Gulf of Mexico, ski on every lake and river for mites around, harvest a thousand acres of wheat, bale 15,000 bales
of hay and travel 25,000 miles per year on vacation. And that's only day time functioning - at night they crowd
the taverns to drink a'ld dance till the cock crows. Mr. and .Mrs. North America and all the ships at sea, how sick
would you say these men are?
NOTICE-This message does not apply to our servicemen and women who are down and can't get up, the ones
who are really and truly 100% disabled, the ones who are totally blind, completely paralyzed, no legs, no arms,
no feet, no hands, deaf and dumb, and the insane. They are the only ones who are really disabled. They should
always be remembered and taken care of to the utmost. They don't have to lie about their condition. You can see
it. The rest who claim to be all In are giving us a snow job - a fact that everyone seems to agree on.
I want to ask that everyone who reads this message to write someone In Washington, D. C. or your State Capitol concerning this forgotten matter. Maybe we will get our bonus money before Christmas.
Taking the words of another great man -Walter Cronkite, "And that's the way it is this Bicentennial year of
1976."
Sgt. G. L. Ingram
Farmington, Arkansas 72730

,k~L S.-C,r~
P.

S.

We all know- money un-earned and un-taxed carries A wallop 2 to 4 times that of money
hard earned and fully taxed. So vete r ans who fakes for more and more is doing so because
of fast living not hard living.
If these expensive veterans did it all- and deserve it all- Then why was the rest of us
called upon to serve?
fact is- The rest of us burried the dead, took care of the wounded, s erved 3 to 5 years
longer, stayed 'till it was over and came home broken in half. But some-how they say we
didn't do enough to be counted in th e pay-off. Frightening, sad an d un-believeble.
Roughly guessing- From his induction to the grave, these tough faking so-called serviceconnected veterans wi ll cost our uncle sam very close to 3 million dollars each. enough to
pay over 100 veterans 530.000 each in A one time pay-off. ---- my buddies, What have we
done to be crossed out for ever? Please write someone today concerning A onetime pay-off.
What will you do to help these fine girls and boys overcome this so-called s e rviceconnected loops-hole and this frightening, humiliation set back?
Let's have A one-time pay-off for all.
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March 19, 1981

TO:
FROM:

President Ronald Reagan and Cabinet Members
C1 oe Di ro 11

Due to the urgency of the plea of the enclosed Communique to send
copies to all government representatives, United Nations officials, World
Peace representatives and all leaders of the nations, I urge that this
matter be gi ven TOP PRIORITY without any further delay.
Validity of the message of the Communique is substantiated by
(1)

The unique experiences and revelations of Will ij am
Ferguson

(2)

Phase l of the 'Cosmic Plan for Planet Earth
-

1

Government recognition of UFOs
and acceptance of Space Beings
by an enlightened public.

Both of the enclosed messages indicate that an awakening has come
at last to the population of the planet and an awareness of the purpose of
help of a high order coming to mankind, ever closer and closer, every day
that passes" and that humanity has been sufficiently advised through many
movies, TV programs, the media, contactees, and so on of the existence of
Space Beings.
11

11

11

Now tha t the "acceptance of Spaca Beings by an enlightened public"
has been fulfilled, all that remains to come to pass is government
recognition of UFOs. 11
11

I would appreciate the opportunity to discuss this matter with you.
Respectfully,

Cloe Di roll

EXCERPTS OF MESSAGE CHANNELLED JUNE 25, 1980
THROUGH FRANK WINN FOR CLOE DIROLL
" ... many of the skyships that have appeared in the skies of your planet have
come from the Sun. Not only from the Sun, of course, some come from the Moon, some
from Jupiter and other planets, Venus, and so on. Each of the planets has its own
type of flying craft. However, for some hundred years now at least we have been
pooling our resources in the defense of Planet Earth because of the extreme importance that this planet plays in the plan of the Solar and Galactic Councils .
..• indeed, that photograph taken May 30, 1980 was particularly planned for you,
Sister, because it was your own personal manifestation. You can tell people with
truth that you were there, that Fred was a sceptic but he took the picture, and that
clairvoyants have seen on the fourth dimension a large number of other smaller craft.
Even those who are not clairvoyant can see the mass of energy and that is what it is,
the mass of energy that ship put out, and it was photographed .
•.. As far as your own part in this project is concerned, my Sister, you were
there at Petra, Jordan. It is a highly, highly magnetic area .•. We have used that
area as a lighting beam, a guidance beam, for centuries because it is visible to us.
What needs to be done--is never forcing it upon anyone. Only if you feel in your
heart that it is appropriate to tell your story of being there, being photographed,
and then producing the evidence, and the fact that we exist, and that we are concerned
vitally with the destiny of this planet, and that we are working around the clock ...
to put forth our maximum effort to ensure peace. That is our major thrust.
So, point number one, the peace offensive, as you would call it, from the Sun.
Number two, the fact that we do exist, that our craft do exist, and that as Master
William Ferguson has said, we do have the capacity to change frequency from six to
five, to four, to three if necessary. If the occasion demands it or seems to suggest
the desirability of such a frequency-lowering and when we wish to, we reverse that
process. That should be made known. That we are able through evolution--the fact
that we are 25,000 years (to be quite conservative) ahead of Earth technology--able
to control the frequency of our own consciousness vehicles at will. That should be
known. Of course, Mr. Ferguson said that quite accurately, but I am confirming it
now. It is a fact. If we do not wish to be seen, we simply rise from three to four
or from four to five, whatever it takes .
..• Humanity has been sufficiently advised through many movies, TV programs, the
media, contactees, and so on, that we do exist. So we are continuing to confirm,
reaffirm, and strengthen the public belief in our existence, because this will lead
people to realize that the Earth is not the be-all and end-all. It is one tiny planet
and yet tremendously important in that the destinies of the whole solar system, the
whole galaxy, and the whole Cosmos are all inextricably interwoven with the destiny
of the people on Earth now who have chosen to be here ... I will not give my name,
but simply say I AM THAT I AM."
"And the number of Celestial and Immortal Beings who were to create a
phenomenon in the Earth's atmosphere was two hundred million. And their
spacecraft were illuminated with radiance and color and energy, and
radiance issued from the Beings' Consciousness. And a third part of the
people subject to the Planet Earth were corrected by the radiance which
issued from their Consciousness, for their power was in their Consciousness and in their radiance, and in this manner did they change the ones
subject to the Planet Earth." --William Ferguson. 1959. Chapter 9.
THE NEW REVELATION BY THE REVELATOR HIMSELF
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MOTHER.SHIP AND SCOUTSHIP-S FROM THE SUN
PHOTOGRAPHED MAY 30, 1980 IN PETRA, JORDAN
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The purpose and goal of the Cosmic Study Center is to assure consummation of the
'Cosmic Plan for Planet Earth'
Phase l - Government recognition of UFOs and acceptance of Space
Beings by an enlightened public.
Phase 2 - Adoption of the true model of the Cosmos as the bas i s
of religion and science.
Born July 23, 1900, William Ferguson discarded his projection in 1967. His unique
career began in Chicago as a teacher of relaxation. His first book RELAX FIRST was
published 1937. In his book MY TRIP TO MARS, William Ferguson
- described his 1938 illumination of consciousness
-

revealed the Center and Source of the Cosmos

- explained the technique of his 1947 teleportation
to Mars
- disclosed the nature of the next evolutionary step
of man.
In 1954, William Ferguson experienced five hours aboard a Venusian spacecraft with
the Oligarchs of Venus, who explained how Space Beings function within interpenetrating dimensions of parallel universes. In 1958, Jesus gave William Ferguson
THE NEW REVELATION BY THE REVELATOR HIMSELF, a decoding of the Book of Revelation
in fulfillment of Jesus' promise
"the time cometh when I sha 11 no more speak
unto you in proverbs, but I shall show you
plainly of the Father.
(John 16:25)
11

•

Space People,
Flying Saucers
to Be Discussed

The Sioux City Journal.Tuesday, July 19, 1966-A 9

The Sioux City Journal, Thursday, July 21, 1966-8 3

People from Other Planets
Visiting Earth 'Centuries,'
Cosmic Study Speaker Says
By DARREL HORSTED

The eyes of eart.11 people
can not see then when they
People from other planets operate at this faster rate,
have visited the earth in flying she said.
saucers for centuries, according "In order to make their
to Miss Clo Diroll, of the Cos- spacecraft and themselves vismic Study Center, Alexandria, ible to us, it is r.ecessary for
Va.
them to lower their rate of viMiss Diroll s p o k ~ at the bration or frequency to synchroYWCA Wednesday mght. She nize with ours," she said. "Con':'.as sP?~sored by th~ Sioux versely, when they disappear
from our range of vision, they
City Spmtual Fellowship.
"To us at the (Cosmic) Cen- simply increase their rate of
ter, they seem like elder broth- vibration until their original
ers, who have experienced all vibratory rate is resumed."
the sorrows and suffering that The power of an unidentified
accompany the 'limited' con- flying object (UFO) is derived
sciousness of Earth people," from the use of magnP,tiC
she said. Space people have waves, according to Miss Diroll.
"gained spiritual wisdom and "Each spacecraft contains a
kindliness, and have volun- powerful electro-magnetic systeered to come here and offer tern having an instantly reversiassistance."
bly (magnetic) polarity from
This assistance ir.cludes in- gravitational attraction to magtroducing "new concepts" by netic repulsion," she said. "This
means of "telepathic" inspira- system also nullifies or susti?n," she said. This assistanc~ pends the pull of gravity and
will help Earth enter into its thus enables the ship to hover
?ext evo~ution_ary step, accord- in mid-air and to move in any
mg to Miss D1roll.
direction and at any angle."
Miss Diroll said that ;;pace
"The planet Earth is the
people live on a higher
laggard in space travel,"
plane and they function at
Miss Diroll said. She also
a faster rate of vibration.
said that Earth is known
as the "prison planet" in the
solar system because Earth
is occupied with the "laggards" of the other planets.
Miss Diroll said that t h e
UFOs have come from Mars,
Journal Slaff Writer

Miss Clo Dlroll
Flying saucers a,nd space people wi'll be the subject of an
address to be given by Miss Clo
Diroll, d~rector of the Cosmic
Study Center, Alexiand'fi.a, Va.,
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
YWCA.
Miss Diroll, whose appearance
here 'is sponsored by the Sioux
Oiity Spiritual Fellowship, will
speak on the topic, "The Nature, Ori·gin and Purpose of
Space People and Therr Mysterious Flying SiJlii,ps."
In her leoture, MiiSIS Di:roll
will diiiscuss the following questions:
Are flying saucers i111terd!imen9ional as well as inte.rp1ainetairy? 1-s synchorniziaition of the
vi,braltory rates of both earth
people allld space people requiired for mutual visi:bility? Is
the invi'sli:ble fourth-<llimetl!Slional plane the parenit of the mater,iai 3D world? Whait is the
pri1ndple of 1lhe locomotion of
UFOs-aire they propelled, repulsed, or drawn to their destiruillion?
M:fil!s Diroll has given 1his
k!ioture over American Universilty's radio staition WAMU in
Wamtngmn, and interviewed on
the s u b j e c ,t ov•e r Chloago's

WBBM.

Venus and Jupiter, in addition
to other planets, galaxies, and
universes.
"It appears, however, that
the space people will not be
free to make themselves known
to us in greater numbers until
they have been recognized by
the government and welcomed
by an enlightened public," she
said.

AS HT A R

COMMA ND

C O MM U N I Q U E

A higher Command is present overhead everywhere upon the planet.
thousands and thousands which make up this CoIT111and.

There are

Their authority controls the

entire Space Program for the planet.
We have stated that mankind is responsible to himself to search out his
weaknesses and to call upon the Higher Ones for strength to change for the better.
Man is Master of his fate and Captain of his soul.

We are accountable for all the

great releases of knowledge that have been given to the planet century after century
and civilization after civilization.
We have endured the ridicule and the foolishness of your media with long
suffering and patience.

We have endured while our representatives and those whom

we have contacted have been swayed from their convictions by the eloquence of your
federal officials .

There have been times when we have been amazed that this could

take place, but this is the way of your planet.

In the coming decade there will be

signs in the heavens that your glib-talking officials will be unable to deny.

For

an awakening has come at last to the population of the planet and an awareness of
the purpose of help of a high order coming to mankind, ever closer and closer, every
day that passes .
We would speak to your world leaders and the spokesmen of your great assemblies,
and CHALLENGE them to trust our words and believe in our presence and begin to accept
the help which we bring to your world.

The worldwide problems that beset your

United Nations on every hand can be solved in the unity and the cooperation of your
people with your friends and brothers from other worlds.

This ostrich- like position

that has prevailed in the last two decades can no longer stand the test of events that
are about to come to pass.

Once again we extend the hand of friendship and an offer

to share our intelligence, research, and our assistance in all of the programs that
are underway for the benefit of humanity.

We only ask that you lay down your arms, that you lay aside your plans for
nuclear destruction.

That you cease to pervert the great discoveries of energies,

and that you start to convert them for the benefit of all humanity.

We call upon

the military men of this planet to meet together in one place at one time and forge
an agreement for worldwide peace that is not false words upon paper, but is the
depth of feeling within the heart of every military statesman!
Because of your indifference and your ridicule to channel our words and our
directives through the men and women of the land in an official capacity
Our approach in an official way of many years
ago was spurned by your global authorities.
Once again for a brief period, we extend to your President, the House of Representatives, the men of your Senate and all of your national leaders our hand of friendship
and cooperation.

In the name of the salvation of the life of humanity, we ask that

you would receive our words and WELCOME US TO SPEAK IN YOUR ASSEMBLIES!

WE HAVE

THOSE WHO CAN WALK AMONG YOU AND NEVER BE NOTICED FOR ALL THEIR SIMILARITY TO YOUR
OWN APPEARANCE.

THEY CAN SUDDENLY APPEAR BEHIND YOUR ROSTRUM AND SPEAK TO THE MEM-

BERS OF YOUR CONGRESS.

WE WOULD PREFER TO BE INVITED TO DO THIS.

IF WE ARE NOT

INVITED TO DO THIS, HE MAY HAVE TO ARRANGE OUR OWN OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK TO THESE
GENTLEMEN IN THE EARLY PART OF THIS DECADE.

FOR THERE IS TOO MUCH AT STAKE ON A

PLANETARY BASIS AS WELL AS INTERPLANETARY REACTIONS TO STAND BY WITHOUT AN EFFORT TO
PROBE THE MOTIVATIONS BEHIND PRESENT WORLD DISORDER.
We send this message as an advance envoy and ask that all world leaders and
their governments make a place for our spokesman upon their agendas.

IF THE SPACE IS MADE THE SPOKESMAN WILL APPEAR!
This message is sent to planet earth by the members of the Ashtar Command.*
PEACE ON EARTH!

GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN!

*Reprinted from "WORLD MESSAGES FOR THE COMING DECADE". Published by
Guardian Action Publications, P.O. Box 333, Columbus, New Mexico 88029. Price $4.20.

MEMORAND UM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHIN GTON

April 23, 1981
To:

Elizabeth H. Dole

From:

Morton C. Blackwell~

Re:

Letter from Laird Busse

The attached note indicates that I have spoken to Laird Busse.
I don't believe that I have. Maiselle Shortley did talk to hi~.
Upon careful review of the materials from Busse, I strongly
suggest that they be tur·n ·e d· over to· the Secret Servi•c e.
Here's why:
1. The man is clearly disturbed .
He reports that he has
had many breakdowns and been under psychiatric care.
2. He demands unspecified response~ and says: "I have no
desire to come to D.C. and unleash my Lightning and Thunder."3. He has a fixation of some sort on the President: "Ronald
Reagan is the first person I have · seen· capable of being my
friend."
4. About a field medical officer he says: "I had to exercise
extreme self-control.:.._ I almost shot him."
5. About a doctor who he says used him as a guinea pig in
.
the Philadelphia Naval Hospital he says:
"I would still like
to carve my initials on his forehead!"
I'm no expert on such matters, but this man seems in need of
some close attention by the Secret Service.

* .Auguat .,u,
FROM THE DESK OF

1982.

Iron Mountain KI
- Side

Sae ll

Jan Beaderstadt

Mr. Margoian,
Thank you for your recent letter.
Of course, much of what you say is
true. But there is nothing you can do
about it. We have already won.
I publish a small newspaper in
northern Michigan, and we are using
c~r outfit to make sure that the people
think what we want them to. All the
other newspapers in the area are very
helpful, of course. Soon the citizens
will turn in all their guns, because of
our editorials and stories about how
dangerous hunting is. This is our
mission in the Upper Peninsula. There
are no open Jews (just secret Jews
like myself) and none of our Black
brothers likes to come up where it is
this cold. So when the time comes, it
may be harder for us to subjugate the
white people who have not joined our
cause unless they turn in their guns.
We will get them to do this, though.
We are all laughing at you, now.
Why not give up? We are in control of
everything that matters. A whole

I

generation has been raised on our
message from TV. They like to aee "The
Jeffersons" and other Black showa. We
have convinced them all that Israel ia
our best friend in the Middle East.
Everyone, including the whites, think
what we have taught them to. Foolish
people like you who fight the trend get
nowhere.
Why not join us? I was not a Jew
until I got into the newspaper trade.
Then I aaw what it would take to get
ahead, and converted. The blood ritual
is simple and relatively painless. Are
you man enough to take it?
On the other hand, if you continue
to defy us, that serves our purposes
well. We can point to people like you
and say "There is freedom of the preas
still." You play right into our hands.
Become a Jew. Take the eaay way
out. Have you ever touched a Black
woman? It is a wonderful sex experience
and it can be yours if you convert.
You can share your seed with white .men
or Black ones, too, when you are with
us. Consider it seriously.

-- ,.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 4, 1981

Mr. Burton S. Barkan
Chairman, Board of Directors
New York Veteran Police Association
150 Nassau Street
New York, New York 10038
Dear Mr. Barkan:
Your letter of April 9 to President Reagan is
greatly appreciated, and I am sure the men and women
of the U.S. Secret Service join me in expressing thanks
for your words of praise and encouragement.
I have passed your thoughts concerning crowd control
along to the Secret Service. Thank you for sharing your
expertise.

Sincerely,

~e~
Morton C. Blackwell
Special Assistant to the President
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April 9, 1981

~ 01~,dl

President Ronald W. Reagan
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
BURTON S. BORKAN /
Chairman of Board
NYPD (Ret.)
IRVING FISCHER
President
NYPD (Ret.)
J . DONALD LE BLANC
Vice President
NYPD (Ret.)

c,

~ l(/11
024073

Dear Mr. President:

On behalf of the more than
20,000 members of the New York Veteran Police Association,

NORMAN BORKAN
Secretary • Treasurer

I want to express our relief and joy at reports of your

REV. WM . KALAIDJIAN
Chaplain
Senior Chaplai n NYPD

remarkable recuperation.

REV. JOHN J KING, SJ
Chaola in
DAVID BURD
Trustee Emerttus
NYPD (Ret.)
JAMES BOSCO
Trustee
GCPD
JERRY F. JOSEPH
Trustee
NYPD (Ret.l
ROBERT LIDONDICI

I would also like to add that we

support your endeavors to bring this Blessed Nation of ours
back to economic stability, with the same strength and vigor
as we worked for your election.

Truste e

As experience Police Officers,

NYPD
JEROME M AGUIRE
Trustee
NYPD
WILLI AM O'CONNOR
Trustee
NYPD (Ret I
HERMAN RACE
Trustee
NYPD (Ret.)
VICTOR J . RICCARDI
Trustee
NYPD
MICHAEL S. RICHTER
Trustee -Florida
NYPD (Ret.)

we concur with the experts, that the Secret Service, and, in
particular, JERRY PARR, acted promptly and properly, keeping
control of a volatile situation.
constructive or otherwise.

WIUIAM D VANCE
Trustee
NYPD (Ret.)

TIMOTHY FINN
V. Chmn .• Leg .-Com
NYPD (Ret.)
TED GREEN
Dor. P.R.
D.C.• NYFD (Rel.)

There can be no criticism,

The Secret Service did its job.
The City Of New York, with its

Police Department, recognizes that public assemblage is a basic
right of our people.

However, without careful supervision, this

right may unreasonably interfere with the rights of others and
possibly result in a panic and/or mob action.

These consider-

..
President Ronald W. Reagan
April 9, 1981
Page 2

ations place obligations upon the Patrol Force of the Local
Police Department.

It is, therefore, imperative that rest-

ricted areas or "frozen perimeters" be established.

Members

of the UNIFORMED PATROL FORCE should _be assigned to the front
and rear of the gathering.

ALL UNIFORMED POLICE OFFICERS MUST

ALWAYS FACE THE CROWD, keeping the assemblage under constant view.
Anyone acting in an agitated or suspicious manner should be
approached, questioned and, if the occasion requires, frisked,
to determine if he or she is armed and, if necessary, removed.
As for the P_!:~__§_s, members of the
4th Estate, shall be located in an isolated area with necessary
Police Coverage.

They shall wear their Press Identification on

their outermost garments so that the ID can be readily and easily
seen by the Police.

Intruders shall be asked to leave.
I realize, Mr. President, that I

may have written too much, but please understand, our concern is
for you and this great Country of ours.
Respectfully,

~~~

Chairman-Board Of Directors
New York Veteran Police Association

BSB:nb

/
17135 Santa Madrina Street
Fountain Valley California

92708
May 11, 1981

SUBJECT: TOXIC CHEMICAL CONTAMINATION OF GROUND WATER: ENVIRGNMENT.U.
PROTECTION AGENCY: OVERSIGHT
Honorable Anthony T. Moffett
United States House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515

PERSONAL

IN RESPONSE to letters addressed to
Senator Ha.tfield,Wash. D.C. April 9,
1981; and letters May 5,81 from Dr.
Foege, M.D. & Dr. Bock, DDS, May 4,
.81-·, CDC Atlanta Ga.
Dear Mr. Moffett:
This is to thank you for the copy of the minutes of the Hearing before
your Subcommittee July 24, 25, and September 18, 1980 regarding the
above subject. Even though this document is very informative, 1t 1s
noted tha-t no mention is made in the 410 pages regarding the Health
ha-zard---potenttai· O'f the highly toxic industrial Waste Fluoride Chemical contaminants namely: (l)S~dium Silicofluoride (2) Sodium Fluoride
and ( 3) Hydrofluo.s ilic1c -Acid being added "illigally" to Public Drinking Water Supplies nationwide with the Blessing of EPA and the Department of Health & Human Services.
Please be apprised that the insidious aspect of ignoring the "health
hazard potential" . of ingesting the above listed toxic chemical drugs,
whose quality control, safety, toxicity,efficacy and crosage effects
have never been scie·n t-1f1call.Y tested, pharmaceuticall.Y certified, or
FDA apprived for· human consumption, the Public is taking . an enormous
health risk.
Please be further· apprised that Judge J-ohn P. Flaherty, Supreme Court,
of Pennsylvania, Decreed, 16th day of November 1978 "that no fluoride
shall be added by the defendant to the water supply treated at the
West V\iew Water Authority's Neville- Island. fac·1lity,"after 2800 pages
of testimony c-overi·ng "Fluoride Harm" to the· human ·body and human brain.
Please be further· advtsed that almo·st in desperation, the- defense brought
in a dentist who spoke vaguely of the alleged benefits of flu·o ridation
for the teeth. But Judge Flaherty made him step down: "the su1 t against
fluoridation concernd its dangers, not the benefits. "What good are
good teeth to a dead man?" the Judge asked. The Judge further stated,
In my view, tne evidence 1s quite conv1nc1ng that the add1t1on or Sodium fluoride to the public water supply at one part per million is extremely deleterious to the human 'bpd.y, and a review of- the evidence will
disclose that there was no convincing evidence to the contrary."
·
~The strong evidence against the efficacy and safety of the practi·e e of
fluoridating public water supplies continues to be ignored by those
charged with the responsibility for public health measures.
C:Ont·•·ed page 2

Honorable Anthony T. Moffett

Page 2

Ma.1 11, 1981

Since the subject hearing covered "groundwater pollution" problems in
its reference to hazardous chemical wastes. NO MENTION WAS MADE of the
HUNDRED MILLION FOUNDS of point-source discharge of HIGHLY TOXIC 1000
ppm fluoride toothpaste solution being washed down the drain daily, to
wit: The 197-2 issue of the Drug & Cosmetic Journal reported that 116
million pounds of "stannous fluoride · t ·oethpa-stt, 11 was produced in the
United States in the year 1971. Ten ye·a rs later (1981) it is safe to
estimate that the amount of "fluoride toothpaste pollution" would be 10
times 116 million pounds or 580,000 TONS, LESS of course, the toothpaste· children swallow which was reported to be a minimum of J mgs •.
( J ppm dosage) per day during the experiment •. Source·:- Prevention Mag.
April 1974-, Cs.rlton Fredicks Fh.d. Reason is, TV eommerc·ials treat
"Fluoride Toothpas-te" as CANDY commercials-. NO WARNING .!1!2£ to swallow
the 1000 pp~ toxic solution was cited. Please see exhibits (A) & (B).
TOOTHPASTE article, Orange Cbunty Register Cal. April 19, 1981 reports that • ••• Crest after year_s of standing by "stannous fluoride" it
has joined the other eight (8) manufacturers in using "ffi:xiium Fluoride".
NOTE: 9dium Fluoride Chemical unlike Stannous Fluoride is very highly
soluble in water thus adding to the "contanination" of the groundwater
supply nationwide.
-

A

Industry's waste fluoride garca.ge is· poisoning our Air, Food and Water.
was "FLUORIDE POLLUTION" omitted from the Subeommittee-~-Efesrtng _
regarding NATIONWIDE toxic chemical contamination of public drinking
water supplies? Please respond.
Respectfully yours,
/S/ ablonel. George Lindegren (ret ~)
Former Chinn. C:1.tizens Committee
Enclosures: (2) Exhibits A & B
For Pure- Drinking Water- F. Wl.y. ea.
Why, WHY

.

.

-

-

President Ronald Reagan, The White House, Atten: Mr. Morton c.
~lackwell. Public Liaison to the President, 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue Washington D.C. 20500.
Doctor ·william H. Foege, M.D • .Asst. Surgeon Genera-1 ,. Director
Department of Health & Human Services, Cente·r · for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia, 30333.
·
Il.octor William B.. Bock. D.D.S. <::hief,Dental Disease Prevention,
Activity, Center for Disease Control,. Atlanta, ··Georgia, 30333.
Honorable Richard Sehwe.1ker, Secretary" Healt·h &· Human Services,
Wash1ngt·o n, D-. c. 20201
Honorable Anne McGill Gorsuch, Administrator, U.S. Environmental
Protection Age-nc.,-, Washington D.c .. 20460
Honorable Edmund G. Brown 3r., Governor, State o~ California State

Capitol, Sacramento. California 95814. Please note: Forty (40) California Cities are 1n flagrant violation of five (5) Health & Safety
Codes;-.regard.1ng fluoride contamination of their water supplies.
Honorable Robert E. Eadham, 4oth ,District, 1108 Longworth House,
Building, Washington D.C. 20515
Honorable Senator John G. Schmitz-J6th District, State Capitol,
Sacramento. California, 95814
.
.
Honorable Mark O. Hatfield, Senate Office Bldg. Washington D.C. 20510
gl/
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EXHIBIT. (B)

,.
THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

TO:
FROM:

WHOMEVER
MAISELLE

I just got a phone call from Tom Duncan,
an American Indian Business man from
Baltimore.
He said that he had a five year ongoing
problem with Interior, Commerce, Natl.
Congress of American Indians. They
have given him no cooperation with his
problem. However, he never ·c:would tell
me what his problem is. He insisted that
he have an appointment with Morton. When
I told him that Morton was out of town
and suggested that he write us with his
problem before coming for a visit he was
very upset and said only an appointment
would be acceptable. He then said he was
coming to Washington and would just sit
on our doorstep until his problem was
taken care of.
I don't know if this is
any problem, but someone other than me
should know about it.
Tom Duncan
301-525-2896
2566 Marborn
Baltimore, Md. 21230
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:
FROM:

WHOMEVER
MAISELLE

I just got a phone call from Tom Duncan,
an American Indian Business man from
Baltimore.
He said that he had a five year ongoing
problem with Interior, Commerce, Natl.
Congress of American Indians. They
have given him no cooperation with his
prob.lem. However, he never ·.:would tell
me what his problem is. He insisted that
he have an appointment with Morton . When
I told him that Morton was out of town
and suggested that he write us with his
problem before coming for a visit he was
very upset and said only an appointment
would be acceptable. He then said he was
coming to Washington and would just sit
on our doorstep until his problem was
taken care of.
I don't know if this is
any problem, but someone other than me
should know about it.
Tom Duncan
301-525-2896
2566 Marborn
Baltimore, Md. 21230

NO RMAN, LEA

AND
THE .i,UNATIC LEFT
by
Victor Tory
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At long last the "sub" of social subversion has surfaced .•. with
the formation of Norman Lear's coalition of the commuliberal clergy~
America's Moral. .Mainstream can now openly see, above · water for the
~irst time, those who have been torpedoing this Nation's morality
by way of the pulpit and propaganda pictures., for the past half
(

century.

Quite fittingly, the man who chose to surface this submarine of
"smear and slander" for an open attack upon America's Moral Majority
is none other than T. V. impresario., Norman Lear.
~

Unquestionable,

I

Lear has shot o.f~"!'..more television torpedos ·at American Morality
than any othex- _man in the Twentieth Century.
Lear's shows:

All In The Family, ·Maude, and Mary Hartman, Mary ·

I

;

Hartman, are packed with propaganda and subliminal slams at our
society.

For years · his pictures have been saturated with blatant,

ruthless attacks .upon the Christian-conservat~ve community.

Ad-

mittedly they sco~ed· some direct hits, but Christianity has survived
and Lear WILL NOT!
As the political awareness of America's Christian Community has risen,
Conversely Lear's shows have sunk.

No longer able to strike from

below, subliminally, .. Lear and others from the Lunatic Left, have
surfaced
in a very ·visible
co~lition
called, People for the American
.
,.
',. .
'

Way, to openly attack the
of the
way, "We're not so dumb as not to see
' >

Reverend
put i t this
doing with

2

the use of comedy.

I

He's ·designed _it to destroy our mores.

cleverly, . conceals his cul tur.e killing cancer in comedy.

He, quite ,•
Lear's

television shows portray Christians and cons~rvatives to be either
. ,•

bigots or buffoons, or both ... Li_k~ _Archie Bunker.

While his shows

were popular ._they did a great deal of .damage -to the Christian community~
There's no doubt - that Lear is a ~enius at psychological subversion. ·
1• ..

, ;:· ... · ije was very successful in his attack upon American morality in his

,•'

\'

day ••. but Thank God his day is done."

Actually, the Judeo-Christian Community should be thankful to Norman
Lear for creating his "People's" organization.

This coalition of

the communalist clergy has done what the Christian community has
failed to do for ov:er five decades, and that is, toopenly identify ·

I

the individuals like Lear and organizations like . the A. C. L. U. and . .

I·
i

the N.C.C. ·who overtly oppose a rebirth of Christian Morality in this
country.

So many of America's Chr.istians were confused by the humanists

who ' · in the guise of Christ took over. the leadership
of the ma.jor
.
denominations through the Nati9nal Council of Churches.
I

In fact, the National Council of Churche~ (N.C.C.) was originally
· founded by Dr. Harry F. Ward - an identified member of the Communist
Party.

In 1908, Dr. Ward started the Methodist. Foundation of Social

Service, which in 1909 became the Federal Council of Churches; then
under pressure in 1950 the Federal Council changed it's name to the
National Council or ' churches.

DF- Ward also played a major role in

the formation of the A.C.L.U. and the American League Against War
and Fascism, which under the leadership of Earl Browder became the
Communist Party (U.S.A.)
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Until recently, it tie·ver occured to most Christians that Communists

, ,' '/. · · have ·infact be.c.ome ministers, teachin.': and preachin' the gospel ·of
,,.,

• ''t••

'

· · .--.:~:-~ ._.· Marx and . Mao.
: '.·; ·',.

. •;.

'

Preachers -don't become communipts, communists become

.

\
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preachers . .
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:t\:_ :;i ·z, · Communism· which
'

openly vows to kill Christianity ha·s .assinated well
1

.,:.\-;'.'.-:':~. ;: over r 100 million people . on thi°s planet.
~::. . -~~:-~· ~t{:1-. '.,..

'

·< .:·~.(<; , qhina'•'..• mass
•.":{• <•\I•,..,:~'~
• '

' ''

The ''Pe<?ple 's" Republic of ·

•

'

murde;red over · 6 6 mill~ori · alone ·, .20 . million of . which were .

>\.',_
_'f_:· C~ristians. The · current .· communist "Kill Campaign is even ·more ruth<_./',:. ?·:-les~/ proportionately 'in: · Cambodia, Loas, and Afghanistan. They're
I
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•
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1,

'

•

using poison gas, and chemical warfare to anialate all opposition in ·

. . -.

.. '

.

•-

I,:

their push · for world gove~nment. · While here'. at home· individuals like:
Armand Hammer, Edward Lamb, · and David Rockefeller esculate their aid
to this avowed enemy. -

•'✓•

•

>.-_:·:»,; What -upsets Lear and The Lunatic · Left is the fact that evangelicals
;_.

-.·.

like: ·! Jerry Falwell, · Pat Robertson, Dr. Car 1 Macintire, · and Jim

_· .. · Baker, ,_·, who r~present America's moral majorit:.y have become aware ...
i

much too aware of the anti-American activities of the Trila·t eralists
. '.
and their commrad~s in the cause· working through ·Rockefeller's Council .
,

,

•

I

•

of Fore_ign Relations. ··
At long last this "Born Again" ministry is even becoming .aware of
the maniacal methods used to get acrpss ,"the Marxist ·message" through
,/

the movies all across America-.
.

Tens .of thousands of ministers are

.

"waking·~· up" and in turn shaking up

their Christian congregations; :

, ·· I~ _bringing about this "revelation" it's important that the Christian .
.', ·clergy not forget the statement of Gus - Hall,·· the 1980 American Com·: --::•..'·, munist Party Candidate:
. ':..

'. · t·:.

- . \~ ..

,,.

.1-

\,"••

~

"I dream of the hour
when the last Congressman
I
,

.!

4

is strangled to death on the guts of ~he last
since th'e Christians seem to love
.preacher and.
.
to sing about the blood, why not give them a
little of it? Slit the throat$ of their children
cmd drag them ·over the mourners' bench and the
pulpit and allow them to .drown in the·ir own blood;
and thez:i see whether they enjoy singin·g these hymns. 11
r

Since the .first day the Illuminists -created Communism to carry on ,
their cause, ·Christianity has· peen spc;tt upon,: . .slaughtered, and slandered .
. Finally here in· America the Christian Community is beginning to wake

-

I

I

!

up to the fact that what t.hey face is Organized·-Evil. · That's why

I

Lea-r, his commrades - in the craft and the coalition of the Leftist

I
!

Clergy is .so frightened.

The A.C.L.U~ has even taken to running full

I

page aids in the New York and Los Angeles Times attacking Ainerica's

II

Moral Majority.
This deluge of defamation ahd denigration upon the Christian Community
.by the ~unatic Left has backfired.

The Sleeping Giant has awakened.

Things are still a bit hazy but the Christian Community is beginning
to get the message that the same _group · of individuals who are involved
in manipulating tlie media, manufacturing our money, controlling our
_commerce, · and putting out poison~us propaganda through their publications are involved in the . systematic sellout of our ·sovereignty ·
to .?ome sort of Sovi e tiz e d Wor ld Governme nt .

.As for Lear and his ·"advisors" one only has · to look at their past
and present associa~ions or the· •product they produce; •. to know them,
and to know them well.
In any war, be it of WORDS or WEAPONS one's enemy is always on the
attack.

Christianity is obviously alien to these humanists; they're

I

5

on the opposite side, both politically and religiously.
nity should expect to be hit and hit hard.

So Christia-

,,

There's a world of

.- di°ffer~~ce between those who believe that the.,. ~. government should
con·:rol the people--and those i~ the Christian · community here in
America who believe that the people should control the government.
The iar is on!

Chiistians have heard the call to arms.

Lear's T.V.

shows and others of that "alien ilk" cannot survive without Christian

"

oupport and are targeted for the attack.

Obviously the Christian

J

community would be fools to buy any of the products of Lea.r s sponsors.
I .

And without Christian support these "propanganda" program~ will perish.
The Christian communitr is -just now becoming aware o~ who the advertizing _enemy really is, but they don't have to fight them.

They

need only ignore them.
But it's very difficult to tell the players without a scorecard these
days.

With all the "deception by design" in politics, pictures; and

all of the various products on the market the American Mainstream is
somewhat miffed.
Obviously America's Moral Majority, must clear up this confusion in
order to survive the organized onslaught against Christianity by such
groups as the A.C.L.U. and The National Council of Churches.
Ira Glasser, Executive Director of the American Civil Liberties Union
hopes to cripple

the

cause of ministers like , John Hurt who heads up

the Church of Christ in Joelt;on, Tenn. through various legal manuevers.
Hurt has hit the nail on the head.

He's organized a campaign to

break the backbone of those who sponsor the Anti-Christ onslaught by
way of the .boycott.

In short his campaign is cutting off the Christian

__. , __

••-
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Hurt targeted Warner-Lambert, General Foods Corp., and American Horne
Products, who sponsor such shows .as Soap,
Saturday Night Live.

Three's Company,

After a meeting in July, Warner-Lambert pulled

the plug on Soap, and it's dowry .w ~nt down the drain.

has

only begun .

and

The boycott ·

. Some experts _guestimate that it will be 20 times

the .present size, by the same time next year, when others like Jerry
Falwell, of the Moral Majority, joining .the crusade •

.

For tpe first time, in a half century, the mega-banker bunch in Manhattan is losing its grip about the throat of America.
frightened, and they have good cause to be.

They're

With the defeat of so

many of the Lunatic Left Senators, in this last election, Rockefeller's
Trilateral Team c.an now see the beginning of the end.
been awakened.

A Giant has

A Giant that Lear and the Lunicrats can no longer

treat as a comatose· Cyclops but a Giant they must take seriously. ·
In the Land of the Blind, the One Eye : is King.
There's more · than enough concerned Christians in this country to take
it out of the hands of. David Rockefeller and ~his· Trilateral team
and put it back on the right track.

And that number is increasing

daily, as Christians become aware that the ."Internal Evil" is orga~
nized.
Before , the last election, the Christian community had a great deal of
difficulty in accepting the . fact . that organizations like: The Council
of Foreign Relations and the Trilateralists not only have the same
basic goal of bringing about World Government, but are in fact responsible for funneling American money into the building of the
Communist World.

7

Until· ministers like: Jerry Falwell, Carl McIntire, Jim Baker and
Pat Robertson laid it on the line that American Sovereignty was being
sold out to the Soviets .•. Christians were confused.

They just couldn't

understand why so- called "Capitalists" like: Rockefeller, Arrnoand
·Hammer, Edward Lamb and others of. that .ilk would underwrite our
avowed enemy by building the largest truck factory in the world at
...

the ·Kama River in the Union of soviet Socialist Republics and ship

billions upon billions of dollars of our wheat to ieed the Soviet
Army.

;rt's -all so crazy.

It out Hitlers Hitler.

The .Lunatic Left is not content with a concensus .•. they want total
control.

They seek to ridicule o·r ruin, all, . those who oppose their

quest for World Government.

they seek absolutism in a society without

diversity 9r pluralism, which incidently is the exact opposite of
what Lear and his Klan claims.
If this were not true there would -be no need for . them to form an
organization to oppose Moralism in this country.

The fact that Lear's

advisory board for the "People for the Arner".:i:.can Way" lists the Rev.
M. William Howard I President of the National Council of Churches and
the fanatical father Theodore Hessberg, Pres. of the University of
Notre Dame is no accident.

For years the National and World Council

of Church's puppet preachers have preached from their pulpit the
I

gospel according to Lenin , and Lennon.
It is very important that Christians not blindly retaliate against
Lear, Glasser, and others of the Jewish faith oecause they head up
some of the so called "People's" movements, like: N.A.A.C.J;>. and
the A.C.L.U.

r

'-,

8 ,

They do not represent the mainstream of America's Jewish cornrnuni ty, ,
any more than t.he Rev. Jim Jones "People's" organization represente"& ·
the mai_n stream of America's Christian comrnuni ty
of his communized congregation in Guiana.

~

1

1le mass · murder··

These "People's'' or9ani-

zations may represent David Ro.c kefeller' :s Trilateral Team or some
sort of Cornrnucapitalist consorturn to gain world government, put they

,

I

l
I

do not represent America's Moral Majority.
P' '

Lear and others of his ilk are isolated and should remain isolated
lest they infect America's masses with their social disease.
are not moderates.

They are megalomaniacs.

They

They are THE LUNATIC LEFT.

Warning: New Types of Black Crime
Love Lorn columnist Ann Landers last year urged White
people to be more tolerant of negroes. She said Whites
should accept the "kind assistance" of blacks who offer
help when women have auto trouble along the roadway.
She also urged that Whites accept door to door black
salesmen and sevicemen. It should be noted that Ann
Landers is Jewish whose real name is Eppie Lederer. Her
sister is "Dear Abbie", or Abigail Van Buren, whose articles follow the same line also advocate interracial marriage. SUCH ADVICE HAS LED TO SOME OF THE
MOST VICIOUS BLACK CRIMES AGAINST UNSUSPECTING WHITES THIS N I N
SEE
&C •
I
NIGGAllS. EXPO

ln . 19o4, FBI Director J . Edgar
Hoover called civil rights leader
L M.artin Luther King Jr. "the most
·,, notorious liar in the country."

Mongrels Browbeat Blonde

The self-hate program has a black, Asian and a Jew shouting
insults at girl as part of "American Jewish Con~ess" ~urse being taught in our

schoolsC@ITES ill AA«f f h@ILTYII J

